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History
The City of Missoula and the Montana Department of Transportation (MDT)
propose to improve the Brooks/South/Russell Intersection in Missoula, Montana.
An Environmental Assessment (EA) was completed August 25, 1997, in
compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). A Finding of No
Significant lmpact (FONSI) was issued June 1 1 , 1998. Detailed traffic analvsis
and design plans were prepared between 1999-2001 .1

The Missoula City Council passed a resolution in support and agreement with the
findings of the EA on October 20, 1997. The Missoula City Council further
passed a resolution April 12, 1999 in support of allocating Congestion Mitigation
and Air Quality (CMAQ) funds to the Brooks/South/Russell project. The Missoula
Transportation Policy Coordinating Committee (TPCC) approved the cunent
design in a motion November 14,2OOO, which allocated a total of $4.7 Million in
CMAQ and Urban funds for the project.

This re-evaluation compares the cunent design with the approved Preferred
Alternative described in the EA. lt is intended to incorporate any changes that
occuned in the design process.

Reason for Re-Evaluation
In the course of the design process, minor changes have occured to the
Prefened Altemative in the interest of improving traffic operations, safety,
access, parking, and reducing righfof-way impacts. A detailed traffic analysis
was prepared for the Prefened Alternative. This analysis defined the specific
criteria to which the project would be designed, and provided greater detail than
the EAJevel traffic analysis. This resulted in changes to lane and intersection
configurations at several locations. In general, street widths remained similar or
nanower than those included in the Prefened Altemative. Raised medians were
added at specific locations to restrict access where sight distance was a concern,
or to improve pedestrian crossing.

Numerous meetings were held with property owners, businesses, and community
leaders to work out specific issues related to right-of-way impacts, access, and
parking. In addition, a public open house was held April 26, 2001 , showing the
cunent design. Results of this public involvement were mixed. In general,
people were supportive of the changes made to lessen,impacts to businesses
and adjacent properties. Those that spoke against the project were generally
opposed to the overall project, or stated that the proposed changes did not do
enough to minimize the impact to their property. One person expressed concern
that the proposed changes would have a negative impact on her business
because of loss of direct access from Brooks, and one person stated that he had
anticipated relocation of his business as a result of the project, which is no longer
the case with the cunent design. A summary of public comment is included in
the Appendix.

' Traffic analysis and design plans are available on request ftom WGM Group, Inc. or the City of
Missoula.
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It was determined in discussions with the Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA) that these changes should be documented. In order to determine if
such changes are significant, the regulations require the preparation of
appropriate environmental studies, or if necessary, a Supplemental
Environmental Assessment. While the regulations do not give a specific name to
these environmental studies, it has been accepted practice at FHWA to use an
Environmental Re-Evaluation, as prescribed in 23 CFR 771.129(c).

Description of Ghanged Gonditions
The Selected Preferred Altemative identified in the FONSI is the South Avenue
Realignment including Alternate E5 (Figure 1) and Alternate W7 (Figure 2)
inclusive of Traffic Demand Management (TDM). Alternate E5 is a new route
that allows traffic westbound on South Avenue to access Brooks Street
southbound via new right-of-way connecting to Sussex Avenue. Alternate W7
takes the eastbound traffic on South Avenue along a new route that uses
Garfield Street south and then accesses Brooks Street northbound at Fairview
Avenue. The City Council passed a resolution (Resolution 60bl ) expressing
support and agreement with the findings of the EA, with conditions as noted.
This resolution was included in the FONSI (Figure 3).

The proposed design adheres to the Prefened Alternative with the following
exceptions. Each design change is numbered on the following figures (Figures
4-6) and described as follows:

1, Brooks/South/Russell Intersection
1a. (Figure 5)

Preferred Alternative: Stop bar locations and pedestrian crossing
distances similar to the existing intersection.
Proposed Desiqn: Curb bulb-outs and raised islands were added to
"tighten" the intersection, shorten pedestrian crossing distances, and
increase pedestrian visibility. The stop bar for southbound Brooks was
moved forward approximately 40 meters (133 feet) reducing the overall
size of the intersection.
Conclusion: This change is not significant because it is consistent with
the stated intent of the project in the EA to "improve traffic, bicycle, and
pedestrian flow through the intersection". This change has a positive
effect on pedestrian safety as well as traffic operations because it
shortens the signal phases and pedestrian crossing distances.

1b. (Figure 4)
Prefened Alternative: No access to Brooks from westbound South
Avenue.
Proposed Desiqn: A right turn only to northbound Brooks was added for
westbound South Avenue traffic to provide better circulation for
businesses on South Avenue.
Conclusion: This change results in additional right-of-way required at

WGM Group, Inc.
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the northeast corner of South/Brooks, however, the additional right-of-
way is within the amount and type described by the EA. lmproving
business access and circulation was a stated mitigation measure in the
EA. Therefore, this change has no significant environmental impact.

(Figure 5)
Prefened Altemative: Southbound right tum lane on Russell.
Prooosed Desiqn: The right tum lane was eliminated to reduce right-of-
way impacts and cost. Traffic analysis showed that the intersection will
function adequately without a right tum lane at this location. Right turns
will be allowed from the through lane, similar to current conditions.
Conclusion: This change has no significant environmental impacts
because it results in less required right-of-way and avoids relocation of
one residence and one business. However, it does not relocate one
business (Western Police Supply) that had anticipated relocation as a
result of lhe project.

(Figure 5)
Preferred Alternative: A cul-de-sac for eastbound South Avenue traffic
in close proximity to the intersection.
Proposed Desiqn: The cul-de-sac was moved west approximately 30
meters (100 feet) to improve traffic operations and avoid impacts to
parking, access, and a billboard on the adjacent property. Moving the
cul-de-sac away from the intersection reduces potential conflicts
between right-turning vehicles and vehicles in the cul{e-sac, and
provides better sight distance.
Conclusion: This change results in right-of-way impacts to a different
property than was shown in the Prefened Alternative. However, these
changes are not significant because the right-of-way impact is within the
amount and type stated in the EA. The required right-of-way impacts
parking for the adjacent business (Burger King), but can be replaced by
using alley right-of-way and reconfiguring the existing lot, with no loss of
soaces.

2. South Avenue * Brooks to Holborn (Figure 4)
Preferred Altemative: 4lane section with two eastbound travel lanes and an
eastbound bike lane.
Proposed Desiqn: 3-lane section with one travel lane in each direction and a
two-way left-turn lane (TWLTL), an eastbound bike lane, and on-street
parking on the north side of the street. Traffic analysis showed that two
eastbound travel lanes were not needed for the anticipated traffic volumes,
and that the additional parking would be of greater benefit to the adjacent
businesses. One lane in each direction is also appropriate for lane continuity
on South Avenue, which is one lane in each direction outside of the project
area.
Conclusion: This change results in a positive effect for parking and business
access, and has no significant environmental impacts.
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3. South/Holborn lntersection (Figure 4)
Prefened Alternative: Painted median with right-ini right-out access control for
the north leg of Holbom.
Proposed Desiqn: A raised median was added to provide better
channelization, traffic calming, and refuge for pedestrians crossing at this
location.
Conclusion: The raised median does not change traffic flow or access as
proposed in the Prefened Alternative, and therefore has no significant
environmental impact.

4. Sussex Avenue Gonnection - Holborn to Stephens (Figure 4)
Preferred Altemative: Two westbound travel lanes with a bike lane.
ProDosed Desion: One westbound travel lane with a bike lane, curb bulb-outs
and a raised median at Stephens. Traffic analysis showed that two
westbound lanes were not needed for the anticipated traffic volumes. One-
lane is also appropriate for lane continuity on South Avenue, which is one
lane in each direction outside of the project area.
Conclusion: The reduction in lanes results in less required right-of-way and
lower operating speeds. The addition of curb bulb-outs and raised median
improves pedestrian safety. These changes do not affect traffic flow or
access as proposed in the Preferred Altemative, and therefore, have no
signifi cant environmental impacts.

5. Sussex Avenue - Stephens to Brooks (Figure 4)
Prefened Alternative: Eastbound lane on Sussex between Stephens and
Brooks with no on-street parking.
Proposed Desion: Sussex was converted to a westbound one-way street
between Stephens and Brooks. Traffic analysis showed the need for a 3-lane
approach on Sussex at the intersection with Brooks (double left and
through/right lanes) in order to provide acceptable signal operations. This
required eliminating the eastbound lane to avoid additional right-of-way
impacts. Converting to a one-way street also has the added benefit of
allowing an on-street parking lane between Stephens and Regent. Additional
head-in parking is also planned on Regent.
Conclusion: This change affects direct access to businesses on Sussex,
especially from Brooks. Access to these businesses is possible using Regent
and Stephens to get to Sussex going westbound, but requires some
forethought by drivers. In meetings with property owners, there was a greater
concern for the loss of parking on Sussex than the loss of direct access from
Brooks. One business tenant (Sleep City) did express concem that the loss
of direct access from Brooks would have a negative impact on her business.
The EA stated that minor impacts on circulation and parking in the vicinity of
the Brooks/South/Russell intersection would occur. Therefore, this change
has no significant environmental impact.

6. Oxford Street - South Avenue to Brooks (Figure 4)
Preferred Alternative: Cul-de-sac on Oxford with no access to Brooks.

WGM Group, Inc.
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Prooosed Desion: The cul-de-sac was eliminated in favor of a right-in only
access on Brooks. Head-in parking was added on Oxford to create additional
parking for adjacent businesses. This change was made to address the
concerns of the adjacent property owners.
Conclusion: This change results in a positive effect on parking and business
access, and therefore, has no significant environmental impact.

7. South Avenue - Garfield to Russell (Figure 5)
7a. Preferred Alternative: 3-lane section with two westbound travel lanes,

one eastbound travel lane, and a westbound bike lane.
Proposed Desiqn: 3lane section with one lane in each direction, a
TWLTL, and a westbound bike lane. On-street parking was added
where the existing street width would allow. Traffic analysis showed that
two westbound travel lanes were not needed for the anticipated traffic
volumes, and that the TWLTL would be of greater benefit for safety and
access to the adjacent businesses. One lane in each direction is also
appropriate for lane continuity on South Avenue.
Conclusion: This change results in a positive effect on traffic operations
and business access, and therefore has no significant environmental
impact.

7b. Prefened Altemative: No mitigation measures for cut-through traffic in
the McLeod Addition neighborhood were included in the Preferred
Alternative.
Proposed Desion: A raised median and right-tum-only island were
added at the South/Catlin intersection. The existing raised median and
right-turn-only island at the SouthMashburn intersection will be
replaced.
Conclusion: Traffic calming measures were identified in the EA as a
mitigation measure for cut-through traffic in the Mcleod Addition
neighborhood (north of South Avenue and west of Russell ). This
change affects access to the neighborhood, but was strongly supported
by neighborhood representatives. Business access is unaffected.
Therefore, this change has no significant environmental impact.

8. South/Garfield Intersection (Figure 5)
Prefered Alternative: Relocation of two businesses (H&H Meats and Beauty
College).
Prooosed Desiqn: The comer radius was substantially reduced and a traffic
signal was added to allow safe movement of all legs of the intersection.
Raised medians were added to control access where sight distance was a
concem, and the north leg of Garfield was restricted to right-in/right-out only.
The Beauty College was since purchased by the owner of H&H Meats. The
owner indicated that he did not want to be relocated, and the right-of-way was
successfully negotiated to allow modification of the building to avoid
relocation. Additional head-in parking was added on Garfield for one
business (Northwest Rent-to-Own) to replace parking impacted on South
Avenue. This business does not have off-street oarkino.

WGM Group, Inc.
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Conclusion: This change was the result of direct negotiations with the
property owner and resulted in a substantial cost savings to the project. The
reconfigured intersection provides better access to businesses on South
Avenue and is more in line with driver expectations than the preferred
Altemative. This change affects lefi{um access to the north leg of Garfield.
This has a negative effect on two businesses (Northwest Rent{o-Own and
Montana Craft Connection), however alternative access is available via other
streets. The EA stated that minor impacts on circulation and parking in the
vicinity of the BrooksiSouthi Russell intersection would occur. Therefore. this
change has no significant environmental impact.

9. Garfield Street - South to Fairview (Figure 5)
Prefened Alternative: 4-lane section with two southbound travel lanes, one
northbound travel lane, a TWLTL, and a southbound bike lane.
Proposed Desiqn: 3lane section with one lane in each direction, a TWLTL, a
bike lane in each direction, and mitigation to reduce parking impacts. Traffic
analysis showed that two southbound travel lanes were not needed for the
anticipated traffic volumes, and one lane in each direction is appropriate for
lane continuity on South Avenue. Additionally, the EA was prepared with the
assumption that Garfield had a 24-meter (80') public right-of-way.
Subsequent research found this right-of-way to be only 18 meters (60'),
resulting in substantially increased right-of-way needs with the Preferred
Altemative. A northbound bike lane was added to improve bike circulation
from Russell over to Johnson and the Bifterroot Branch Trail. Parking
mitigation was added where the loss of on-street parking would negatively
affect the adjacent businesses. On-street parking was added at one location
(Chriss CraMord Insurance). Off-street parking for one office building
(Baumgardner Building) was reconfigured to replace parking. These changes
result in no net loss of parking for the affected businesses.
Conclusion: The proposed changes result in reduced right-of-way impacts,
improved bicycle facilities, and reduced parking impacts. Therefore, these
changes have no significant environmental impacts.

10. FairviedBrooks Intersection (Figure 5)
Preferred Altemative: Right tum island for Fairview to southbound Brooks.
Prooosed Desiqn: The right turn island was dropped because of right-of-way
impacts to the adjacent property. This change results in a tighter corner
radius that will not accommodate trucks turning right onto Brooks. An
alternative route is available for trucks by continuing south on Garfield to
Brooks.
Conclusion: This change results in a minor impact on traffic operations,
however, reduces right-of-way impacts. Therefore, this change has no
signifi cant environmental impact.

11. South/Johnson and North/Russell Intersection (Figure 6)
Preferred Alternative: The Preferred Alternative did not address the
South/Johnson and NorthiRussell intersections.
Proposed Desiqn: Trafflc signals at Johnson and North were identified as a
mitigation measure for cut-through traffic in the Mcleod Addition

WGM Group, Inc.
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I neighborhood. The Johnson-North route is the prefened route for eastbound
I South Avenue traffic to get to northbound Russell (Figure 6).

Conclusion: Mitigation measures were identified in the EA for cut-through
I traffic in the McLeod Addition neighborhood. Therefore, this change has no
I significant environmental impact.
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FIGURE 3 - CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 6051

RESOLUTIONNTIMBER 605I

A RESOLUTION OF THE MISSOULA CITY COI.INCIL EXPRESSING SUPPORT AND AGREEMENT WITH
THE ENVIRONMENTAT ASSESSMENT OF THE BROOKS/SOUTIVRUSSELL INTERSECTION PROJECT.

WHEREAS, Missoula urban area has been designated since 1978 as nonanainment due to the carbon monoxide levels
at the BrookVSoutb/Russell Intersection: and

WHEREAS, due to this nonattairnent designation, the Missoula urban area becamc eligible for CMAQ federal funds
under &e ISTEA Congessional legislatioq and

WHEREAS, projected future naftic growths will increase baffic delays and congestion at the Brooks/South/Russell
Intersection and u,onen air quality; and

WHEREAS, in accordance with air and tralfic models, the proposed BrookVSouth,/Russell lntersection Project would
reduce the carbon monoxide levels up to 40olo, and reduce traffic delay time up to 807o; and

WHEREAS, the Proposed Brook.s/Soutb/Russell project will imfrove access by pedestrians and bicyclists and provide
co rections to other proposed birycldpedestian facilities.

WHEREAS, public review and meetings have been held to consider altematives and make recormnendations; and

WHEREAS, the Enviro nental Assessmrnt states the preferred Altemative is the South Avenue East Realignment,
E5, and South Avenue West Realignment, W7.

WHEREAS, Brooks Sheet is designated as U.S. Highway 93 Business Route and Highway 12; and

NOW TIIEREFORE, be it resolved that the Missoula City Coumil supports and agrees with the Environrnental
Assessment ofthe Brooks/South/Russell Intersection Project wirh the following conditions:

l. Mitigate irpacts ofbypass traflic into the northwestern neighborhood called McCleod Addition by
irplementing the usage of traffic calrning improvenrents within the neighborhood streets and
analyzing the usage oftraflic signals on the Johnson - North route.

2. Minimize coDstruction impacts upon businesses by staging construction actiyity to minimize
disnrption of access.

3. MinimLe impacts ofaccess contol and removal ofparking on South Avenue, Garfield, and Sussex
irprovements by developing design options that create additional accesses and additional parking.

4. Enhance aesthetics and livability ofthe area by maximizing oppornmities in the design for
landscaping.

5. Continue providing oppomrnities for business and property owners to review and input on the design
details in the design phase ofthe project.

6. Require additional approval by tbe City Council iffimding for this project will reduce or delay
funding from the Urban Fund ofthe Transportation Inprovenrent Proglam (TIP) for other planned
transportation prqiects.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 20* day of October , 1997.
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New or Revised Laws or Regulations
None.

New Threatened and Endangered Species Listings
The proposed changes have no effect on new threatened and endangered
species listings.

How Ghanges Affect the Following Areas of the EA

Traffic Operation and Safety
The proposed changes have the following effects on traffic operations and safety:o lmproved signal operation and reduced delay.

. lmproved pedestrian safety.

. lmproved bicycle facilities.

. Lower operating speeds.

Land Jurisdiction and Use
Direct impacts to land use identified by the EA include the acquisition of land
within the proposed alternative right-of-way, the relocation of residences, access
points, and utilities.

The proposed changes reduce the overall impact on land use by reducing the
acquisition of land for right-of-way, reducing the number of relocations, and
mitigating parking and neighborhood impacts. Business access and circulation is
improved for some businesses, and worsened for others under the proposed
changes. The proposed changes will better preserve existing land uses and
encourage redevelopment. These changes are consistent with the City of
Missoula's planning efforts for redevelopment in the project area.

Socioeconomics
Social and economic impacts evaluated by the EA included the following areas:

Overview of lmpacts
The EA stated that socioeconomic impacts include income and expense effects
to businesses, displacement of households and businesses, losses in local
govemment revenues, and alterations in traffic circulation pattems.

The EA estimated that the aggregate right-of-way area for implementing one of
the west and one of the east alternatives would range from approximately 0.36
hectares (0.89 acres) to 1.37 hectares (3.4 acres). The right-of-way required for
the Prefened Altemalive was re-evaluated based on a more detailed

WGM Group, Inc.
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understanding of existing right-of-way widths and right-of-way needs.2 The
required right-of-way for the Preferred Altemative is estimated at 0.61 hectares
(1 .5 acres). The Preferred Alternative would affect 19 parcels and require 3
relocations. The proposed changes reduce the total required right-of-way by
approximately 40%, reduce the number of affected parcels to 1b, and eliminate
the need for relocations. A comparison of right-of-way impacts is presented in
the following table.

Table 1 - Right.of-Way lmpacts

Preferred
Alternative

Current
Desiqn

Total Number of Parcels
Affected

19 15

Right-of-way Required -
hectares (acres)

0.61 (1.5) 0.36 (0.s)

Number of Relocations 2 commercial
1 residential

none

Relocation lmpacts
The proposed changes eliminate the need for relocations by avoiding direct
impacts to structures through alignment changes, reducing the number of lanes,
and by mitigating impacts to access and parking. Relocation of two businesses
(H&H Meats, Westem Police Supply) and one residence (southwest comer of
Sussex/Russell) is avoided

Social lmpacts
The proposed changes have a positive social effect by eliminating dislocation of
one residence, improving bicycle and pedestrian facilities, improving traffic
operation, and mitigating neighborhood impacts. These changes are consistent
with the social impacts described in the EA.

Environmental Justice
The proposed changes do not disproportionately affect minority or low-income
groups, and therefore have no effect on environmental justice.

Economic and Fiscal lmpacts
The proposed changes have a positive effect on local employment and tax
revenues by eliminating any direct displacement of businesses. Mitigation of

2 The EA originally estimated righfof-way impacts for the preferred Alternative at 0.36 ha (0.g9
ac) (Table 3-2, Relocation lmpacts). This estimate was found to be in error. Right-of-way areas
for the Preferred Alternative were recalculated in order to orovide a fair comoarison with the
cunent design.

WGM Group, Inc.
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parking impacts will help to lessen the impact on existing businesses and
encourage redevelopment of vacant buildings.

Traffic Circulation I moacts
The EA concluded that most of the project alternatives would have minor impacts
on circulation and parking in the vicinity of the Brooks/southi Russell intersection
Tuming lanes, signalization and striping could minimize much of the additional
burden on the side streets, however. The net effect should be to greaily reduce
local congestion and improve accessibility to local business and inltitutional
facilities.

The proposed changes have an adverse effect on access to 1i properties on
Sussex by converting Sussex to a one-way street. In addition, two properties at
the comer of south/Garfield are adversely affected by the changed intersection
configuration. However in all cases, altemative routes are available. These
impactg probably will not result in the closing or relocation of any businesses,
and in fact, may be compensated by the additional visibility created with more
drive-by traffic. while the proposed changes have an adverse effect on access
to several businesses, overall access and circulation for the area is improved.

Noise
The proposed changes have no effect on this portion of the EA.

Hazardous Materials
The proposed changes have no effect on this portion of the EA.

Visual Resources
The proposed changes provide additional landscape areas in medians and
unused rightof-way resulting in improved aesthetics. The proposed changes
therefore have a positive effect on visual resources.

Gultural Resources
The proposed changes have no effect on this portion ofthe EA.

Air Quality
The proposed changes will reduce congestion, resulting in a positive effect on air
quality.

Biological Resources
The proposed changes have no effect on this portion ofthe EA.

Earth Resources
The proposed changes have no effect on this portion ofthe EA.

WGM Group, Inc.
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I Surface and Groundwater Resources
t The proposed changes have no effect on this portion ofthe EA.

I Gonstruction Related lmpacts
I The proposed changes have no effect on this portion ofthe EA.

I Gumulative lmpacts
I The proposed changes have no effect on this portion of the EA.

t
Gonclusions and Recommendations

t lt is the conclusion of this re-evaluation that the changes to the proposed action
- and new circumstances do not result in any significant environmental impacts
r that were not evaluated in the 1997 EA, and that the EA continues to be valid.

I Therefore a supplemental EA is not required.

WGM Group, Inc. page 20 of 21 Brooks/South/Russe Intersection
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APPENDIX

PUBLIC COMMENTS AND MEETING IIINUTES

I
I 

W:\ftll€cb\981121\docalnlsdFlnal EA R.-E!dualbn.&c
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3021 Patmer'P.O. Box 't6027 ' lltssoula; fJtrontana 5980&6027 (/to6) 728'4611
FA)r (406) 72&2476

irmail: wgm@wgmgroup.com

May 3, 2001

Mr. Joe Oliphant
City of Missoula
435 Ryman
Missoula, MT 59802

RE: Brooks/South/Russell Project
Meeting Summ-ry

Dear Joe:

Enclosed is a summary of meeting minutes, written comments, attendance sheets and

handouts prepared for the landowner meetings, held on 4l24ll1 through 4126101, and for the

public open house, held on 4126lo1'

lf you have any questions or need addiiional information, please contact me.

Sincerely,
WGM Group, lnc.

Design Engineer

JWK:pa

Encl.

cc: Mark Leighton, MDT - Helena
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ls seeklng publlc commente before plans are flnallzed;

I}tIs IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO COMMENN

Public Open House
April26,2041,5-8pm
College of Technology, Rm HB01
909 SouthAvenueWest

For mor€ informetlon, ples8e contact WGM Gtoup at 728-4611
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PUBLIC MEETING NOilC.E
OOKS/SOUTH/RUSSELL
TERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS

The City of Missoula ls nearing completion on the
design of the Brooks/South/Ruesell Intersection lmprovement
proJect. A prelimlnary deslgn has bqsn prepared and the City
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSELL
INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS

Apnl12,2O01

Dear Landowner / Business Owner:

The City of Missoula is nearing completion on the design of the
Brooks/South/Russell Intersec{ion lmprovement project. The engineering frm of
WGM Group, Inc. was hired by the City to complete the design and prepare
construction plans for the proiect. A preliminary design has been prepared and
we are seeking your comments before final plans are completed. A plan sheet is
endosed, showing the proposed design adiacent to your property.

WGM Group wilt host a series of meetings April 2+26, 2OO1 to meet with
individual landownerc, businesses, and others with special concems about the
project. These meetings will be held by appointment. Please call our office to
schedule a meeting time.

A public open house will be held April 260' for the general public. The public

open house will feature displays, exhibits, and a computer simulated traffic model
of the project. WGM Group designers and City representatives will be on hand to
answer questions.

Individual Meetings
April 24-26, 2001, By Appoiniment
Missoula Gounty Fairgrounds, Security Bldg
1101 SouthAvenueWest

Public Open House
Aprll 26,200'1,5-8pm
Gollege ofTechnology, Rm HB01
909 South Avenue West

For more information, or to schedule an individuat meeting, please contact WGM
Group at 7284611or email ikeene@wqmqroup.com

We look forward to hearing from you.

Uml Group, Inc.
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CYCLF,S, Satudat April 28,

noon-4 p.m. Bonncr Pulc Bikes,
parb, tools, Eecbatric akiUs

DccdEd. Call F ee Cycles Missoula,
541-PATH (7284).

OUNINN MADNESS
MOTOCROSS, wenrs ior all ages
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place in that area On Monday, the r|4 R nchettes
irea yill be covered On Tuesday, it's the Counuy
Crest's nrn. Wednesday is for thc Frey^{omestead
area- Thusday covers the Hav€n Hcigha
neighborhood All meetings take placr hom 6 to 9 .

p.rn. at Helgate Elementary School library-
r On Wednesday at 1 :30 p.m., the county

commlssloners hold thek rcgular weekly

The council's consent agenda
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volunteer boiuol. ltrev lncluqe n
Ronald McDonald to the Missoula

bu.$iness The agenda includes land

Call 7284611 fur more inforEatiotr or to
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Board and Raymond Muray to the Police
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have a series of meetiags in the Mullan Road area

to update rcaid€nts on the sswer projects taling

Ruby Lucille Fisher
PORT ANGEI.ES, Wash. - RubY

Irqiuc Fisher, 84 blmerly of
Kalisp€[ dicd Feb. 6, 2001, i!. Port
Argele!.

Rury vas a bookkeeper i!
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Community center, intersection plans

garner govefirment attention this week
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The second is a rezoning hearing
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w_EcK ro oo sometiurg,,' he said.-we-want the phone to ring.,,
lhrough its Farm Servic;

Ageecy uffices, ihe U.S.
Depatunent of Agdculture .is
conductng a potato diversion
progam that reimbunes farmers
up to $1 for a 100-pound sack of
potatoes when the potatoes are
sent to an ajternadi6 use, such as
cattle lee4 said David Taylor of
t[e state Depa-rhent of
Agficulture.'

..Howeve_r, said Tobol, only g10
mllrlon $ allotted for the

.!5r.!., uu svcryuung rrom tuel tore 'zer. A potalo farmer can
h,.. d fremendous amount of
oouars through a farm but not
ma*e much profit, Toboi said.

, "Most ofus are in debt to the
Dan_K so lar ttlat they,ve got to
k:ep going wjth us," Tob-ol said. -nur you look at that (Dotato)
piie, that's half a hi idn Ooljrs.
You can't keep losing like thal,,

onmes ofrhe Food Banl<

they,have less t. .rend on fooJ.-
...1ne n€twol jrimes said,

wlll Ostnbute as many pounds of
potaroes as Monranat inalt food
Danxs can landle this sprins.

'"Then we'll be akin'g astanv
as w€ €n to lhe cannery,', she

- " - Reponer Ginty Metrfum can be
reachcd qt 523-i2il or at.
gneniatn@missoulhn com,
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)ilingual
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ffi
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1.,
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Because of our academic excellen
small class. sizes, dedicated teacher

and hish moral
enrollri€nt and

values,, there
we are expar

St. loseph

de selections

I on /6" Zo"nue
sAvenue . (406) S4s_sl7?

$ilf:
iltrtrH:'

HI"?,ITIHP}SI
Briar Digs & Staff

Jaclyu Powelt
Peter Redlern
Ann Rlce
Kyla Rlchardson
Thadeus Robert5
Kellv Rvan
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSELL
INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENT

SIGN-IN SHEET
APRTL 26, 2001
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Ufill Group, lnc.
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSET-r LANDOWNER MEETINGS
APRIL24,2001

JoeThomp@
Parcel 1 3

His concerns were whether any righ|of-way would be needed in front of his property. The
answer is no. The road will be widened to the west away from his property. The existing curb
and sidewalk will remain. He feels that aesthetics are important. He feels the medians
should be landscaped with flower gardens. He also suggested ornamental lighting and that
we minimize any signs in front of his property that might affect aesthetics. He was concern
about speed limits. He feels that a 25 mph speed limit would be appropriate. I told him that I

believe that this section of the project will be assigned at 30 mph and he said that was
acceptable with him. We discussed the trafiic volumes that are currently approximately 2,300
vehicles and it will increase to about 7,500 in the design year,2002. He was generally
supportive of the project and said that he wanted it to get under construction as quickly as
possible.

'2

Keene, P.E.
, Inc.
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I W\PROJECTSIg€1 121\doc.vni.cUandownff M€eting Mind€3.doc
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BROOKS/SOUTHiRUSSET-r- LANDOWNER MEETT NGS
APRIL24.2001

Trov Dennison Beery Dennison Corp
Parcel 11 All State Insurance Aqencv
Corner of South and Garfield Opposite H&H Meats

His primary concern was access, getting people to the business. He had a list of issues
covered in previous property owner meetings with carter & Burgess and we had addressed
most of them. The two remaining concerns are access and parking. The access issues are
a drive-up window on the east side of the building. He said this is important for his elderly
customers who cannot get out of their cars easily and come into the building to meet witfL
him. The window operates from the alley out towards south Avenue, south to north. This
makes the access to the alley very important so he wants a left turn into the allev or into his
driveway from Garfield. He said that he prefers keeping the driveway but would be willing to
access through the alley. He prefers a full access and also a left-in-only access. The parking
issues are the loss of on-street parking and especially the loss of his ofi-street at the corner'-
of South where we need to buy right-of-way and there is a significant amount of parking that
is going to be lost there. I told him that we would look at layo=ut some parking options and in
the near future stake the right-of-way, existing parking and the proposed right-of-way for him
so that he can see them on the ground. He also would like to know where the signal pole
locations will be. He noted that the office is used for group meetings at night. Ttie owner
noted that he supports the project and is willing to work with us in order to find solutions to
any problems.

Follow up: Meet on-site to discuss access, parking, and signal pole locations.

WGM Group, Inc.

W\Projcb\gE1 1 21\do6vnbcllanda'*n€r M..ling MituIdr.doc
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSET-r LANDOWNER MEETTNGS
APRTL 24, 2001

Bill Bouchee First Securitv Bank
Parcel 15

Primary concern was access. The proposed design doesn't change his access. There is no
right-of-way needed. The existing driveways will remain, on-street parking will be lost, but this
was not a major concern of his because he has off-street parking lots. He also owns
buildings on south, Parcel 63 and Sussex Parcel77. we may need a construction permit or
an easement for sidewalks on Parcel 77, this did not present a problem for him.
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSET-r- LANDOWNER MEETINGS
APRTL 25, 2001

Jack Baumqardner Jack's Masonry
Parcel 19

His words exactly were "no l!l!!!!!!! way". He dislikes this proposal and wanted it in the
minutes that way. The main concerns are parking impacts and increased traffic with the
difFrculty of accessing a property because of the trafiic. The proposal shows losing about five
parking spaces from the property. He is very upset that the city made him landsclpe, put in
sidewalk and a certain amount of parking for the square footage of his building and now they
are coming in with this project and taking that parking away. He feels that he is being held to
a different standard. we discussed the traffic flow that it will be a heavier flow ooino
southbound on Garfield and eastbound on Fairview. With lighter traffic going in the opposite
direction which will make access a little bit better to that property. we also discussed the
possibility of finding replacement parking to make up for the parking that will be lost. He
suggested the parcel directly to the east of Chris Crawford's building on Dearborn. This is
some kind of a auto shop and it is a building that might be available for sale and that this lot
could be turned into parking. He said that this is something he has considered trying to do on
his own in the past or in a joint effort with Chris Crawford Insurance Agency. He said that
Chris Crawford also has a lot of parking problems, they don't have adequate parking for his
employees. Jack was concerned about losing his tenants. His current tenants include
Washington Mutual. He said that they are a destination type business and a lot of eldedy
customers and that they wouldn't work well with the traffic. I pointed out that if he does lose
those tenants, chances are that he would be able to easily find a new tenant that would be a
better fit with the increased trafiic. I told Jack that we would follow uo with him with some
additional ideas oJr-how mitigate the parking impact.

Keene. P.E.
Group, Inc.

W\P.oi€cta\98112lrdocavni.cua d*n6r M66Uns MirutsApil 25.doc
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The primary concerns were the righlof-way impact on the north side of their building. This
area is used for storage and access to their shop and also garbage. Driveway cut ii needed
on Fairview. They use this area for garbage pick up, for unloading cars from the trucks, the
trucks come in and park on Fairview. The cars are unloaded and brought into the shop. They

BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSEuT_ LANDOWNER MEETTNGS
APRTL 26, 2001

Missoula Nissan
Parcels 21

were also concerned about fire truck access and grades from the back of the building down
to Fairview. concern was where they would be able to park the trucks to unload

W\PROJECTSI981 1 21\docs\rnisltrndowner Metiis Mlnut8 AF.it 2S.doc z
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSELL LANDoWNER MEETINGS
APRIL24,2001

James Rhines Soundwest Buildinq
Parcel22

There are three other tenants in the building in addition to Soundwest. These are Citibank,
Verizon and Edward Jones. His main concern was access from Brooks to the lot north and
west of his building. I showed he would be able to make a left turn from Brooks onto Garfield
and then come up Fairview to access his parking lots. The driveway on Brooks is arso
proposed to remain to allow southbound Brooks traffic to enter. lt may be permissible to
make a left turn off Fairview into his parking, however, it may be difficult because of traffic
most times of the day. He was okay with the right-of-way take as proposed. He noted that if
needed, we can take more off the corner. we don't want to affect his parking on the corner
and the driveway on Brooks. His big concern was circulation around the end of the building.
As designed, the proposed sidewalk would make it impossible to drive around the north end
of the building. He said he would talk with his tenants about that to see if they are okay with
that elimination of being able to circulate around the end of the building. we may need to
narrow up the sidewalk to allow vehicles to circulate the end of the building. He suggested
dropping the sidewalk entirely as an option. This owner also support6d the project and noted
that he is willing to work toward solutions on this and understands the need for the project in
the broader sense for the betterment of the communitv.

Follow up: to discuss circulation options around the north end of the building.

WGM Group, Inc.
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSET-I LANDOWNER MEETTNGS
APR|L 26, 2001

Bob Small, Larry Larson, Brent Small & Jamie Larson
Missoula Nissan
Parcels 24

Primary concern was the loss of parking on Fairview. There are several businesses in there
that their only parking is on Fairview. current parking is marginal and the proposed design
eliminates much, if not all, of the parking on Fairview. There are several offices, Mattress
Warehouse and Speedy Auto Glass in that building facing Fairview and the Ben Franklin
store faces west. The businesses on Fairview have no access to the Ben Franklin side of the
building. The right-of-way looks like it will impact the sign so it will have to be moved. The
question was raised, is the sidewalk necessary? The owner also questioned the location of
the existing property line. He feels that the street had been widened previously and that we
may not be showing the correct right-of-way. I told them that we would double-check this.
Other concerns were safe parking areas for customers, semi-truck deliveries and delivery
trucks being able to access Mattress Warehouse and Speedy Auto Glass.

Follow Up: Meeting on parking and right-of-way impacts.

The property owners telephone numbers are:
Bob Small 728-2510
Larry & Jamie Larson 549-5178
Brent Small 728-9133

. Keene,

W\PROJECTS1981 121\doca\mac,lL.ndownd M€oling Mhn6. rF il 26 doE
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSEuT- LAN DOWNER MEETTNGS
APRTL 25. 2001

Marie Hall First Christian Church
Corner of Fairview & Russell
Parcel 26

This meeting was with Marie Hall and others. Primary concerns were difficulty of turning onto
Russell from Fairview. They feel thal Fairview needs to have a traffic signal, especially iith
the increase of traffic on Russell as a result of this project. They noted numerous fair events
that cause traffic problems and problems with pedestrians trying to cross Russell, including
mid-block crossings to the fair entrance on Russell. There are also buses that run on Fairview
during fair events parking is on the other side of Russell and pedestrians have cross Russell
to get to the fair. we discussed restriping Russell to include turn lanes at Fairview. A
question was raised about emergency access and how that would be affected by the
changes at the Brooks/South/Russell intersection. lt was noted that Brooks and Russell will
operate the same as they do currently. The major change at the intersection is the
elimination of south Avenue left turns and lhrough movements. we also discussed a
crosswalk on Russell on Fairview. We discussed trafiic volumes 12,500 vehicles were noted
in 1998 and we are projecting an increase to about 15,000 in the design year of 2002. They
felt an additional traffic study would be warranted immediately after the project to see if the
signal was justified at that point. I explained that it is necessary for an intersection to meet
certain criteria before a signal can be installed, these are called, Signal Warrants and that this
intersection had a study done on it, but it does not meet warrants at the current time even
with the projected redistribution of traffic with this project.

WGM Group, Inc.
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSEu- LANDOWNER MEETTNGS
APRTL 24,2001

Countv Commissioners & Western Montana Fair Board
Parcel 28

We reviewed the project and Brent presented the kaffic model and simulation. We answered
questions. Major points brought up were the possibility of adding a direction sign on Brooks
for getting to Fairview for vehicles heading southbound on Brooks so that they know to turn
on either stephens or Regent. we discussed the fair entrances. The south Avenue
entrances will be improved because the traffic will be split between South and Sussex. This
should make getting in and out of the fair easier. The fairgrounds lets the traffic out on
Stephens and should function similarto how it does now, except that the traffic will go one
block further to get up to Sussex and then over to Brooks. Barbara Evans raised the issue of
traffic wanting to go southbound on Russell coming out of the fair. These cars will have to go
to Fairview and then back over to Russell. This presents some oulof-direction travel, but the
movement is still possible. Brent noted that we looked at allowing left turns from Brooks at
the Brooks/Russell intersection and that this was not possible because of the amount of
traffic and the impact it would have on the signal timing.

Keene, P.E.
WGM Group, Inc.
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSET-r- LANDOWNER MEETTNGS
APR|L 26. 2001

Horace & Janet Brown - Busv Elves Bridal Shop
Parcel 30

Need to update their mailing address: 1733 south Avenue west, Missoula 59g01 (406) s43-
7581.

Primary concerns were that they didn't want to give up any righfof-way. They used the area
in front of their building for loading. This is their only handicapped acc-ess and the only
access where they do not have to go upstairs for loading. They want to keep the sidewalk
width at 5 feet and keep the existing area in front of the building as is. They said that there is
'a 12 to 15 foot area in front of the area behind the back of the sidewalk. Part of this is an
overhang which we do not show on our mapping. They are interested in doing a shared
driveway with the property to the west of them, the insurance agency. This would be
standard 30 foot curb cut driveway. They requested lefi turn access from Garfield to the
alley. They said that this is important to get to the parking in the back of their building. They
noted that parking is a major issue for them and the proposed design would eliminate two to
three parking places in front of their building and this is an issue that they would like to see
the road shified to the other side and provide parking on the south side of South instead of
the north side in front of the school. I told them we would look at that option. Drainage is an
issue on the street. The existing driveway is a low spot and water ponds. They noted that
there is good drainage on the site. There are several sumps that drain the water from their
parking areas. Janet Brown provided us with a letter. She noted that some of the items in the
letter have been addressed at the meeting today. They would like a follow up meeting on-site
to discuss the parking options and any other concerns that they have. I told them ihat we
would get back wjlh them in the next month or so.

. Keene, P.E.
Group, Inc.

W\PROJECTS\g81 12t\docalnklc\Lrnnox,.rlr Meeting Mlnulsr Apit 26.doc
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406-543-
Frx 406-t29-9636

WGM and City of Missoula engineers
Missoul4 Montana

Dear Sirs:

We own the business property at 1 73 3

South Ave. and malfirnctiion junction.
concerns .

Aprn26,200l

South Ave. West in Mssoula. You are currently designing
I would like to submit this to you with my questions and

Some of the most determining factors on purchasing tlis property was to have more parking.
This property allowed front parking, and to have our own parking lot. It wasrlt paved when we
purchased it, so one ofthe first tlfngs we did was to have it paved and striped. Great
mprovement.

Another, and perhaps wen more important factor was the fact that the sidewalk and curb was
all ready in. It also has a large wood overhang by the front doors and a cement area to the
sidewalk. I use that to have the brides pull up and load their dress, tuxedos, rentals, etc. under
cover so they don't get wet, and for convience. These are heavy, bulky items, and it's important
to have aa easy way to get them loaded. We put 2 new front doors in so that area would be
beautiftl like a bridal shop should be, and we also planned on having our business initals painted
on the cement for tie same reason. Now it seems according to your plans you are taking our
front parking and putting in a wider sidewalk. I don't think it's n€cessary. PIus it will ruin our
access to drive up to our front doors. Will we then have to carry everything out to the back of
our store and load?

Now we have a driveway on South to access our parking lot. It looks like on your plans that you
s€nt us that you have eliminated tiat, and put it on our neighbors property. Where is our
driveway?

I knew you were going to change the road in front of H & H Meats to tum traffic onto Garfield if
they were going to Brooks, but I did not know that you would not allow the traffic to continue
down South if they wanted to access tiose businesses. I thought they would be able to travel
down to Malfunction where they would have to tum around because of a cul d sac. Also I see

according to your plans that you are stopping the traffic going the other way on South at
Garfield. You are also putting in a median down Garfield between Allstate Inzurance and H & H
Meats so no one can turn into Allstate or the alley.there to get to my parking lot. How do you
o(pect oustomers to access my business? I feel you are putting not only my business but a lot of
other businesses out on an island tlat really isn't easily accessable from any dtection. Is it your



I
I page2

intent to stop business in that area and have everthing residential except for southgate Mall?

I I spent 23 years working at my business to be abte to afford my own building and plan for
retirement. . This property met my plans for how a bridal shop should be layed out and presented

I 
to my custom€rs.

I Yours truly,

; frm"!:
t 

Owners ofproperty and Busy Elves Bridal Shop
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MEETING MINUTES WITH HORACE BROWN
BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSEt-
PROJECT NO. 98-11-21
APRIL IFF^,2001
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Horace Brown owns property on South Avenue about two blocks in from the intersection with
Garfield Avenue. Horace called and requested a meeting to discuss the property and his
cunent access on South Avenue. The current plan does not show parking along this block of
South Avenue on the south side ofthe street. They curently have parking in this area and he
feels that the loss of this parking would have a significant impact to his property. I told him
that we would look at that and probabiy take the parking off the north side of the street
adjacent to the school in this area and put it by the businesses along the south side of the
street. He also talked about the curb cut access that he cunently shares with the property to
the west of him in an informal basis. There are actually two curb cuts in that location and the
property owner frequently has to cut across his driveway to access the curb cut. He
suggested that one curb opening on the property line for the two properties to share would be
very beneficial. I told him that we have a joint use easement agreement that we put inlo
place for this type of joint use access and that it would be beneficial to the project. We talked
a little bit more aboutthe parking issue; I told him we had planned diagonal parking in this
area, but because of budget constrains we had to remove that parking from the project. I told
him that if there was additional funding in the project toward the end of the design that we
would pull that parking back into the project. He also had concern about the access to the
alley off of Garfield Avenue. We currently show a median at this location preventing left-hand
turns into the alley. He suggested that we provide an opening for left-hand turns into the
alley for southbound Garfield Avenue traffic. I told him, I would pass these comments on to
the City of Missoula. He felt that with these minor comments and/or revisions that the plan
looked acceptable to him as a property owner.

W|\PRoJECTS\881121\do6\rnIIG\MEETING MINUIES \ry|TH HORACE ERorr,tl.doc



The tenants are a restaurant supply, photography & others. she was generally supportive of
the project. we discussed the traffic patterns and access and she is going to cbme to the
public meeting and see the traffic model.

BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSE.u LANDOWN ER MEETTNGS
APRTL 26, 200'l

Mary Douma
Parcels 36 & 41
Corner of Catlin & South

@
a:;-'

. Keene, P.E.
M Group, lnc.

W\PROJECTS1g81 1 21\doc.Vni!ct!.nddmr M6.ilng Minul.. April ZtO. dac
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSEuU LANDO\ /t{ER MEETTNGS
APRTL 25, 2001

Bruce Service Mission Paint & Glass
& Properfu Owner for Parcel 45
Comer of South & Washburn

Primary concerns were that the pull in parking would remain with no new curbs. Access, how
will people get there. They asked about increasing their signage and I said that I would
check in to that. This will require a variance from the sign ordinance. we discussed
restriping south Avenue to a three lane to provide better access to businesses. we
discussed that South Avenue will not be reconstructed as part of the project. That it will only
be chip-sealed and restriped. We discussed reconstructing South Avenue as a future project
and looked at the streetscape concept developed by the City. The property owner was
supportive of this idea. They noted that they were skeptical of the project, but they would
wait and see how it worked out, after it was constructed.

Follow up: Check on sign ordinance

w\Froj€c!s\981 121\docr\,ni.c\L6ndfln€f Masrjns Minda! Apdl zndoc



Ray Tipp
Sion Business (1526 South Avenue - 3d house from corner)
Parcels 5'l
April 17,2001

His main concerns were loss of traffic will hurt commercial and destroy value of the property.
He is considering a lawsuit to stop the project. He is concerned with trucks turning around in
the cul-de-sac. we need to get back to him with ideas. He wants us to take out the shipping
depot and allow right turns onto Brooks with the cut-through traffic going through where the 

-

shipping depot is. He doesn't care about better access with less lraffic. Better access will not
mitigate loss of drive-by traffic. Prefers a no action alternative.

WIPROJECTSu,EI I 2l\docivnilc\Addilional Larddnor Mtg l,llndos.doc
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They were interested if we needed to purchase any right-of-way from their property. our
current plans show that none is required. There is a small concrete fence thaiaooears to be
on the existing right-of-way and may need to be reset or rebuilt. They talked about building a
new fence and I told them that they should make sure they know where the property line iJ
before they build anything. lf they stay withln the property line then there shouldn,t'be any
problem with the construction. They were concerned aboul access to their driveway and it
would be impossible to get into traffic from the turn-around into South Avenue. There will be
a constant stream of traffic and they won't be able to enter and that the close proximity of
their driveway to that point will also make it difiicult. I told them that I thought there would be
adequate gaps in traffic to maneuver and that it should work fine. I encouraged them to
attend the public meeting and see the traffic simulation and they said they would. Their other
concern was getting back out of their property. They noted that the alfey is a one way alley
going to the east. lt would help them to gel out if the alley were made two way again. They
would also like to see the alley closed at Russell. They said the only use of the alley at
Russell is cut-through traffic. They said that the garbage truck backs into the alley fiom the
west and then drives back out and doesn't use Russell. They also noted that the alley needs
to be paved. Parking is an issue, the businesses on either side of them, the police supply and
the sign business use their parking. I suggested looking at a shared parking arrangement
back there but they said that they are not interested in sharing.

BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSET-L- LANDOWNER MEETTNGS
APRIL 26, 2001

Jane Eve & Husband

1518 South Avenue (Second house fron-the corner of Russell on thE north side of the street.)
Parcel 52

Follow up: Check on the issue of making the alley a two-way alley.

Keene, P.E.
WGM Group, lnc.

W\PROJECTS\g81 121\doclvniEclLandMn6r M66thg Mi.dss Apnl 26.dac
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSELL LANDOWN ER MEETINGS
APRTL 25, 2001

Georqe & Jov Lake Mail Boxes. Etc.
Parcel 53

Their major concern was loss of the billboard. They asked if it could be reset or moved,
possibly cantilevered out over their building. I explained that it would not be possible to have
the billboard go out over the traffic. They noted that the billboard generates approximately
$3,000 per month and will go up. This is one of the best billboard locations in town oecause
of the traffic. The owner noted that the biltboard maybe worth more than the business. They
noted that the rightof-way currently shown is more than originally stated. Right-of-way is
needed both on South and on Brooks. Brooks it is needed for a sidewalk and may be
purchased as a sidewalk easement. The questions were raised about access from Russell.
Cars would have to come down Russell and turn onto Brooks and then access the business
from Brooks. We discussed circulation around the back of their building. Cars currently come
in through the alley circulating through the Burger King parking lot around the building to the
front. The parking is angled and the driveway on Brooks is an "exit only." our current design
would eliminate the circulation around the building and this is a major problem for them. we
need to consider redesigning the turn-around so that they can still circulate around the
building and try to minimize the impact of the billboard or find a way to keep the billboard in
place. One option discussed was to by rightof-way from the northeast corner of the property
instead creating a "right turn only" onto Brooks instead of the turn-around on south. I noted
that this would have to be looked at in more detail and we would follow up with them on that
and parking issues.

Follow up: to discuss right-of-way and circulation.

: Keene,
WGM Group, lnc.
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSEIT LANDOWNER MEETINcS
APRTL 26, 2001

Malcolm Lowe - Loose Caboose
Corner of South & Brooks next to the Jiffu Lube
Parcel 60

we need to add him the mailing list. His address is: 1114 Margaret street, Missoula, MT
59801 (406) 549-3623 or tax #'. 543-6200.

His primary concern was access. We discussed how vehicles would get to his business in
the future and he was comfortable with this. He is also interested in doing some landscaping
on the corner and would like to coordinate that with our construction and any landscaping thit
we do with the project.

Follow up: He did not receiving mailing and I told him that we would send him a drawing of
the property that he could use for his reference.

{eIEmyW. Keene, P.E.
WGM Group, Inc.

$PROJECTS\981 121\doa!\rni!dlndo*nd M6€lhs Mlruto! Aod 26.do.
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSET-l LANDOWNER MEETTNGS
APRTL 26. 2001

Diana (& her husband) - Glove & Gown Bridal
Parcel 61

They noted their busiest months are summer and that they would like to avoid construction
impacts during those months. we discussed accessing their property and the closure of
Oxford and the closure of their driveway. They have parking on either side of the building so
they are not too concerned about the driveway closure. They noted that we are showing a
driveway for their parking lot circulation on Oxford that wilt impact their sign and they do not
want to move the sign any further away from Brooks. They noted that large trucks use the
parking lot to the east of them for the sleep city place and that these are semi-trucks and
they currently back in to the parking lot from Sussex. This is going to be difficult with the new
design. They noted that they thought the preferable alternative would be to make Russell an
underpass_pat this would have the least amount of impact.

Keene, P.E.
Group, Inc.

,l-)
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MEETING WITH GARY BOTCHEK, FACtLtry MANAGER
MISSOULA.SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1

APR|L ltr -)2oor {ru<e-
I gave Gary Botchek the letters forthe two school properties on this project. These include
the vacant ground opposite the Administration Building and the Jefferson School which is
located on South Avenue. We talked extensively about the property opposite the School
Administration Building on South Avenue. I asked him aboutthe ownership issue related to
this property. He said that the School District has clear and sole title to the property. The
university system feels that the property was originally granted to the Vo-Tech Center. The
Vo-Tech Center was originally under the direction of the Missoula County School District. Mr.
Gallagher provided a 15% down payment for the property with the School District over the
subsequent years paying off the balance ofthe amount due on the property. Subsequently
the Vo-Tech system was taken from the dlrect control of the university system along with the
associated buildings. lt was the University of Montana's feeling that the vacant land at this
location went along with that Vo-Tech designation. The School District maintains that they
still have title to the property and paid the balance of Mr. Gallagher's originally dedication. I

told Gary that I was interested in seeing the issue resolved and didn't want the University of
Montana surprised or any other surprises at a later date due to this dispute in ownership. He
told me that he would talk to the School Superintendent and he would facilitate dialogue with
the University of Montana to resolve the issue. I told him that I was interested in starting the
negotiation and acquisition of the rightof-way in September and that we would have
approximately three months to resolve the issues.

Mr. Botchek had concerns about the intersection with Holborn and the access for the high
school and Vo-Tech Center on the south side of South Avenue near the Holborn intersection.
I showed him the proposed layout with the median at this location pointing out that their
access to the Vo-Tech has full access. I also pointed out that we are proposing to eliminate
the diagonal parking in front of the Vo-Tech Center replacing it with a large landscape area.
This was done to improve the safety of the traffic flow in this intersection area. He felt that
the loss of the parking in that area was not a significant issue to him. He stated strong
support for landscaping in this area that would be low maintenance landscaping, especially if
the landowners' were responsible for its maintenance. I talked with him about the traffic flow
on the new diagonal street connecting South Avenue to Sussex Street. He wanted to know
the right-of-way width there; I told him that I believe that it was 60-feet wide. I pointed out
that this was narrower than the previous proposals that we had seen which included two
lanes of trafiic at this location. Gary and I talked about the existing alley in this area and the
fact that there was a utility easement across it. lt would be difficult to do much with the power
lines in the area, but it is something that he would take a look at and think about the long term
usage of the property. I also asked him about the alley and he didn't know if it had been
vacated or not. We talked about potential parcelization of the remnants of the property there
and that there were some advantages from a perspective of land use forthe area based on
the new configuration. Gary also suggested that an evaluation be given to an all-way stop at
the intersection of Stephens and South Avenue which is the Vo-Tech entrance and serves as
a secondary entrance to the Missoula County Fairgrounds. He felt that this location

fairly significant congestion and may warrant an all-way stop.

Brent A.
WGM Group, lnc.

t:\Ploiects\931121\docs\6isc\MlETIt{G fiINnrEs HIT! GAiY BoscHEt(.do.
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSET_r_ LANDOWN ER MEETT NGS
APRIL 25, 2001

Bill Tremper (883-2955). Dolores Tremper (5434504)
Debbie Williams (2734431 )
Tremper Shoppinq Center
Parcel 73, also Parcel 55 & Parcel 60

Their primary concerns are impacts to the Tremper's sign, grades, and cut-through traffic.
They are concerned if the sign needs to be replaced, that the new sign would noi be as big.
we talked about a possible variance for that. we talked about moving the bus stop to avoid
the sign. They are concemed with the grade difference between the ioad and the parking lot.
we may be looking at the need for retaining walls or regrading the parking lot. we need to
look at drainage issues, both for the roadway and the parking lot. we need to look at cut-
through traffic from Brooks over to Russell. We need to look at parking layout.

Follow Up: Follow up with the exact righlof-way numbers. we need to work out the issue
of the Central vacation and the 1O-foot right-of-way granted along Brooks.

WGM Group, Inc.

!\t\Proieclsl981 121\doar!ni!clrsndowr6. Meeting M jnuts! Ap.it 25.doc
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSET-L LANDoWNER MEETINGS
APRIL 24, 2OO1

Gwen Watkins. Kav Watkins & Others 93 Stop & Go
ParcelT4

we discussed the right-of-way needs, it's a 7 meter by 9 meter triangle approximately 30 sq.
meters or roughly 300 s.F. The right-of-way take does not affect their driveways. The
driveway locations are proposed to remain "As ls.' This property is currenfly being
redeveloped and depending upon the new tenant they may request new driveway locations.
A driveway going to oxford was discussed. This would be a good option by the traffic
standpoint because it gives them access to the new signal going in on
Brooks/oxford/sussex. we discussed closing the south most driveway on Brooks in
exchange for a driveway on Oxford. They noted this is all dependent on what the new tenant
needs and what the layout of the new building would be. lt was noted that cars will backup at
the signal and block the existing driveway on Brooks. The question was raised if the city
would be willing to trade some right-of-way on central for the right-of-way that was given up
on Brooks. This includes right-of-way that was given up for a sidewalk easement on Brooks,
they felt that the property was being reduced in sized by these right-of-way and easements.
A question was raised what the set back requirements are for the sidewalk easement.
\Mether the setbacks are from the easement line or from the property line. I noted that the
use of right-of-way on central would have to be brought up with the city and that is not
something that is part of this project. The property owner has worked with Nick Kaufman in
the past on his redevelopment work. The City Council felt that this was a conflict of interest
because we are also working for the City on the Brooks project. I told them that this would
probably still be the case until the Brooks/South/Russell project is completed. We would not
be able to represent them. He said he would speak to Nick about it and I would also run that
past Nick.

Follow Up: The owner requested a roll plot showing the ptan with the right-of-way take.

W. Keene, P.E.

wl\Projscr.g€1 I 2l\do€VnilcrlandMor M.oting Mi|n bs.doc z-)'.
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Allen McCormick
523-2500
ParcelT9

Mr. Mccormick called for his client Vern and Mary clausen. (sE corner of sussex ano
Regent.) He wanted to know how the project would affect this parcel. I told him we were
going to get a construction permit and I explained what that meant. Also, he wondered about
parking. I told him there would be no parking on sussex, but on the street parking would be
allowed on Regent. He wondered if someone in the future would meet with him on-site to go
over these items. I told him to give us a call at a later date and we would set up a time to
meet with him in the field.
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His main concern was the loss of parking on Sussex which he said will significanfly impact
him His parcel is under-parked already and the tenants fight over parking. ls this design
final? | explained that this is the prefened altemative determined by the EA. city has met
their (legal) obligation for public process, but they must still work with property owners to buy
rightof-wayj-aad workout the impacts.

Kent Clawson
2300 Reqent
Parcels 79
April 16, 2001

'/

I

Cmy W. Keene, P.E.
M Group, Inc.
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSETT- LANDOWNER MEETTNGS
APRTL 24, 2001

Helena Maclav
East half of the KPAX buildinq & KPAX leases the qround
Propertv is owned bv Helena Maclav's mother
Parcel 80

They did not receive a direct mailing. we need to make sure they receive future mailings.
Helena Maclay P.O. 9197, Missoula MT 59807. Major concern was the loss of parking. The
proposed design includes a driveway cut to access the small parking area and equipment
area for KPAX. We added on-street parking to mitigate for the loss of some of the
perpendicular parking. She felt that this was an improvement over the previous design and
preferred this alternative to the previous which showed no parking on the street.
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSEuu LANDO\ /NER MEETTNGS
APRTL 24. 2001

ewalk is paid for as part of the project and not as a SlD.

Kevin Billinoslv
Parcel 81

This parcel currently is two lots. We need to adjust the lot line in the center of the lot. The
parcel has three mobile homes on it, one residence and one shop. He said that he is
considering converting one lot to a parking lot and would like a driveway to lineup with the
center of the lot. This is the eastern most lot so we need to show the driveway proposed right
in the center of the lot. No right-of-way is required. The street will be reconstiucted and ne.w

tt=-'
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSETT- LANDOWNER MEETTNGS
APRIL 26, 2001

Frank Dotz Dotz Pianb
Parcel 82 & 83

Primary concern was what would be done on Sussex. I explained that we would reconstruct
the sheet, new curb, gutter and sidewalk and no right-of-way would be required from either of
his properties. We discussed the project in general and he was indiffereni with the project,
whether went or not. we discussed that it may increase the value of his properties on
Sussex.

. Keene, P.E.

W\PROJECTS\981 121\&cavnEcUandowior ll..lhg Mind6s April 26.doc @
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To:
Subject:

Bob Sewell
RE: Malfu nction Junction

Thank you for your emaj.l- You are correct that no right-of-way will be required from your
proPerty. We will be reconstructing part of the sidewalk adjacent to your property and may
requrre a temparary construction permit. Thi.s permit wouLd alrow us to work orr your
property during construction. Your ploperty would be returned to it6 original cond.ition
after construction is compl-ete.

The project does affect Parking on stephens and sussex. on-street parking will be allowed
on the north side of suasex belween sEephens ard RegenE. 2-3 parkj.ng places wilL be
removed on stephens to allow for a right-turn 1ane. 6-8 parking p1ace6 will be lo6t on
Susaex easE of Stephen6 where the st.reet will be cul-de-sac,d.

You are welcome to meet. with uE if you have fulther concerna, but i! is not required. you
can also attend the Public Open House, Thursday April 26, S-A pm at the CoLlege of
Technology. Pleage feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerel,y,
,feremy W. Keene, P. E.
WGM Group, Inc.
P-O. Box 16027
Missoula, MT 59808
Q06) 728-467r

- - -- -Original Message- -- --
Fron: Bob Seh'ell lmai 1to: bsewell@firs tam. com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 24, 2OOL '1 t44 Al4
To: j keene@wgmgroup. com
Subject : Malfunction .lunction

Good morning. I am the manager of First American Tit1e, 1OO5 W. Sus6ex. I
have received a copy of your letter and map reflecting how my business may
be affected by the re-routing of South Avenue.

It doe6 not appear any of our lou wilf be taken for right of way, however
I it does appear that I may lose a EubstanEial area that is currently being
I used for parking along Stephens directly adjacent to our lot. IE appears! parking along Sussex has been allowed.

l| I don'c know if I need to have a meeting or not with your firm, from the
I map, its appears my only concern will- be parking along Stephens. pl-ease

advise if I am corrects in my readj.ng of your map.

I Plea8e also lec me know if in your opinion, I need to meet with you
I regarding other concerna -

ThaDk you for your time.
Bob Sewell
Manager / vice President
First AmericanTitle Company of MonEana, fnc-
DiTec:L 406/829/2560
aoo / 454/ 6694
10 05 W. Suasex
Missoula. MT 598 01
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSt.I- LANDOWNER MEETINGS
APRTL 25, 2001

Moe Strout Max Media of Montana
ABC TV Station
Parcel 86

He said that the project does not generally affect them. His main concern is parking and the
loss of parking on sussex and on stephens. This is on-street parking that is used 

-by 
the

employees. He is interested in expanding his parking lot and he inquired about using the
leftover right-of-way on Sussex. I told him, I would take that back to the City to disculs it with
them. He is also interested in possibly leasing on the School District property and I told him
that he would have to contact Gary Botchek about that.

!t\PRO.JECTS\981 121\docdmlsotsndowns M€eling Mlnul.! Apdl 25 <loc
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSEuT LANDOWNER MEETINGS
APRIL 24. 2001

Jovce Anderson, Missoula Manor
Parcel 87

She is concerned with the increased traffic heading through on Central over to Bancroft. She
feels this will worsen with the design. She was concerned for pedestrians and having
adequate pedestrian crossings. shewas happy with the proposed crosswalks on sussex
going down to Oxford at the intersection of Brooks/Sussex/Oxford would help pedestrian
crossing with the signal. She noted that the First American Title using parking on Sussex that
will be lost with the cul-de-sac. She noted that they have semi-trucks coming into their
parking lot and trucks need to be able to turn around. She feels the cul-de-sac will work okay
for that. There is a bus stop proposed on the corner of stephens and sussex and she feels
this a good location. This would be for westbound buses going out to the Community
Hospital. She would like consideration of crosswalks on Central at either Stephens or on
Holborn to make it easier for people to cross Central with the increased trafnc on Central that
is cutting through. She felt that a protected left for northbound Stephens onto Brooks would
also improve the situation-

vr 
' 
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Phil Johnson 728-1029
Tire & Auto behind Southsate
Parcels 102

Apfl 16,2001
Check driveway access at MRL crossing. He leases parking area from MRL.

April 19, 2001
His concerns were the employee and custorner parking for Southgate Tire. Phil leases his
building (located behind) to Southgate. He doesn't want to lose the lease because of losing
adequate parking. lf southgate is happy then Phil is happy. I told him that the driveway
would come out right at the new intersection of South/Johnson. This is not desirable from a
traffic standpoint. we need to meet with southgate Tire to see what will work for them.

. Keene,

6D
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSET-r- LANDOWNER MEETT NGS
APRIL24,2001

Kurt Sybrandt K&L Forest & Garden
Corner of South & Johnsor
Parcel 105

They were okay with the signal. okay with the proposed intersection layout. Their major
concem was parking on the east side of the building for their service entrance. They would
like to have perpendicular parking or kind of a drive{hru parallel parking on that side. They
are interested in vacating the leftover right-of-way from the city if we move the road away
from their building.

Follow Up: Determine where the property line is and where the building is and layout some
parking options.

Keene,

W\Prcjodr\g8r12r\do6\mlrcllandownar M6oring M'nuts! do6 /6?\



BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSEuT- LANDOWNER MEETI NGS
APRTL 26, 2001

Donald Lvnch - Concerned Citizen
No Parcel Number

Doesn't like the preferred altemative. Thought that we should simply remove left tums from

. Keene. P.E.
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSET-r- LAN DOWNER MEETINGS
APR|L 24. 2001

Frank Bretz
Telephone Messaoe left on Voice Mail

I own property at the intersection of Brooks/South Avenue intersection area" I don't know that
this new proposal is going to damage me one way or the other, but I just think that it is a
honibly mixed up mess. I looked at the drawing and I think that you will take a good look at
the whole thing. I don't think people are going to do that. \A/hat they are going to do,
especially people that are traveling east on South Avenue are not going to get into that mess.
They are going to take Reserve Street which is already over crowded. So ah, I really feel that
and have felt for years that it is high time that Missoula bite the bullet and buy enough
property get that intersection area to make cloverleaf arrangement so that no traffic has to
stop at anytime. I know it is a fouled up deal, it was fouled up when it was originally planned
out, and we just can't change that. But, ah, I think that as we go on and spend more money
on planning and researching this thing we are jusi spinning our wheels and I really have very
skong feelings that we really need to take a hard look at that thing and plan an overpass over
there. Cause that is the only way it is going to really be corrected. We can do all these other
things but at some point it is still going to have to be addressed. So I am not going to be in
town so I don't know think it would be good leaving my phone number. I probably could be
reached next wi:ek at 541-4800, but itwould be Wednesday or later, a week away. So, thank
you for listen.ftgto me and I hope that you will think this out.

Keene, P. E.
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSET-L LANDOWNER MEETTNGS
APRTL 26, 2001

Bob Paine - Blockbuster & Gav NineV's
Corner of Brooks & Central - north west corner

His main concern was access to his business and how it would be affected by the project.
We wenl over the traffic circulation and he said he it was a good solution and he supports the
project. He asked if there was a left turn phase being proposed for the northbound Brooks

I told him that I would check on this.

I
I
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left tum to
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSET-r- LANDOWNER MEETINGS
APRIL 25, 2OO1

John Host
Resident at corner of Sussex & Catlin

His concern is cut-through traffic through the neighborhood. He said that the City Council
and Bruce Bender committed to doing some traffic calming in the neighborhood to prevent
cufthrough traffic. He wants to have a pork chop at Catlin and South to prevent left turns
onto Catlin. He noted that 1997 traffic counts range from 1200 to '1600 vehicles per day and
the traffic has increased since then. He said the ideal would be about 700 vehicles perday
for a local residential street. He noted that the school is not being used as a regular school--
it doesn't hold regular classes. I explained that the neighborhood traffic calming is still part of
the project but it would be funded separately and that is why we do not show it on our plans
and that the City is still looking at doing some of those things. He is going to get in touch with
Bruce and voice his concerns as well.

Keene,

W\PROJECTS\9€1 121\do€Vnl.c\tand@n.r M€stirg Mirotd! Apnl 25..loc
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSET-r- LANDOWNER MEETTNGS
APRIL24.2OO1

John Davries. Nate Enqlish TLC Can/ash
Located on Brooks

Brooks.

They just had some general questions about the project. Their primary concern was how
traffic from each directions would reach their business. Other concerns were construction
phasing and how it is phased so that it doesn't affect their business. They noted that their
primary business is in the wintertime and that most of their business comes from the south on

.,.v/,
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSET_r_ LANDO'vVNER MEETTNGS
APRIL24,2001

CWWoer Auto Medic
Located on Central and Brooks

He noted that he has seen lots of crashes on Central and Brooks. He asked if there was any
consideration to do anything at this intersection. I told him that we looked at the accident
data at that intersection. There are a high number of accidents. We hope that the accidents
will be reduced there when we install the signal at Oxford and Brooks. This should offload
some of the traffic from the Central/Brooks intersection. I noted that another ootion would be
to restrict access at Central for safety. l-le thought that this would hurt business access. He
was not in favop of that idea.

'-.'...

. Keene, P.E.
Group, Inc.
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BROOKS/SOUTH/RUSSELL LANDOWNER MEETINGS
March20,2OO2

Southqate Mall Associates

The following is a summary of actions taken in response to the letter from Jeff Maphis, dated
May 2,2001:

1. Access to and from the mall at Fairview/Garfield. The owners requested a modification to
allow eastbound traffic exiting the mall to continue east on Fairview. Access to this
intersection was limited to insure safe and efficient operations for the primary through
movement (southbound Garfield to eastbound Fairview). Access to the remaining legs of
the intersection was restricted to right-in right-out only. We told them that allowing
additional access at this intersection would compromise safety and operations, therefore
this modification was not included in the design. Altemate access exists one block to the
north on Dearborn. This intersection will allow full left tum access to and from the mall.

2. Signal at South/Johnson. The own€rs oxpressed support for a new signal at this location
with a new access to the mall. The owners agreed to contribute to the cost of the south
leg of the intersection. This is part of the current design.

3. Access from the 1821 Garfield site currently allows a right turn out. The owners
requested a left turn out. This ,access restriction was put in place by the city when the site
was developed, and is not part of the B/S/R project. The cunent design of the B/S/R
project does not preclude left tum access from the site, however, any change to access
restrictions would need to be negotiated with the city.

4. Goodwill Store access at the Brooks/Sussex/Oxford intersection. The owners requested
an ingress-only from Sussex and an egress-only to Brooks. The Montana Department of
Transportation (MDT) and Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) raised concerns
about the close proximity of the access on Brooks to the proposed signal. A compromise
solution allowing ingress-only from Brooks and ingress-only from Sussex is included in the
current design. Egress from the site is provided via South Ave. Additionally, the owners
requested that the city vacate the remaining portion of Oxford. The curent design
includes converting Oxford to angle parking. Vacation of the street could be an option in

the future.

These responses were discussed with the property owners in meetings and/or phone
conversations over the past year. A copy of the revised driveway layout for the Goodwill
Store was orovided 2126102.

I
T

. Keene, P.E.
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Moy2,2@l

Mr. Bruce Bender
Direclor of Public Work
Ciiy Holl
4:15 Rymon
Missoulo, MT 59802

ARCHMCIURE

P.O.8oX 3l lO
MISSOULA, MT 59806

(1061s€.9659
FAX (4061 543.1 464

EMAIL-lcm@monlono

Deor Bruce,

Yesterdoy we met wiih Breni Compbell.of WGM Group to review the cunenl stolus of the Soulh Avenue .

Molfunction Junclion rerouling. In generol lhe redesign works, wilh lhe exceplion ol the following ilems
ond isues:

l. Access ond iroffic flow to ond from the moll ond Foirview Avenuo will be chonged dromolicolly
wiih lhe redesign. this rood is used o greot deol in enledng ond exiling the moll ond olso hos o' visuol oxis directly lo lhe moin moll-enlry when westbound on Foirview Avenue. We ore
requesling lhot lhe new interseclion islond ol Foirview ond Gorfield be modified lo ollow for
eostbound koific to occes Foirview Avenue.

2. We ore encouroged ond supporl furlher development of o lighted iniqaection ol Johnson Slreel
ond South Avenue, Direci occess lo ond from lhe moll ond o new rood olong the wesl side of
ihe moll connecling to one of the mojor Sheels io lhe soulh is o very positive slep for the city

, lrofFc flows ond ihe moll.

3. Access out of lhe new l82l Building sife onlo Gorneld cunenlly onty ollows o right tum out. We
request lefl ond right out to ollow more tlexjbilily in leoving lhe siie.

4. lhere ore some serious concerns wilh ihe lrotfic flows oi lhe new Goodwill Store (Old Bob Word's
Buildingl, with ingress ond egress only provided otlof Soulh Avenue to Oxford. We believe il
significonlly impocis the eose of occessing the building. we slrongly request more occess lo lhis
sile, specificolly on ingress only from Sussex Avenue into the northwest porking loi ond egress
only from lhis some viciniiy onto Brook Sheet (going north). We will olso consider ony ofher
recommendolions lhol you or your consullonls hove. Addilionolly. since Oxford Sheet will nof be
o ihrough slreel. it would seem oppropriole for lhe city ond property owners lo vocole Oxford
Streef: This would reduce the cities slreet responsibililies ond ollow more flexibility wilh hotfic
flows ond po*ing for fhe owners {See Attochment "A").

your considerofion ond pleose coll Wlh ony quesfions or comments you moy hove.

ffiL
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